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pease the growing unrest among
students.

The magnitude of opposition to
Vectors varies widely across cam
pus, but is certainly directed more
towards the administration's seem-

shady decision-making. Sev-
recent pranks had addressed the

wall, its cost to the campus and its
perceived aesthetic value.

In students felt of-
the symbolic nature of

only was it intenlaLly
divisive, said, but it rp"trirtp·r!

outsiders as well. The wall may
very well have commanded atten
tion and controlled the space around
it-certainly a characteristic of im
portant art-but this space once
belonged to Caltech students play
ing frisbee and soccer and was sud
denly to be the territory of some
distant landlord.

Another major objection among
undergraduates was the price tag.
Students wondered how such an ex
penditure was justified when cam
pus budget woes are well publicized
and dining services have nOltice:ab'ly
cut back on costs. Not all of the
million cost would come from the
Caltech coffers, much of it being
fronted by familiar philaJlthroIlist
Eli Broad, but few wanted
their beloved field held hostage for
such a king's ransom.

Still others focused on Serra's
choice of sculpture for the proposal.
Many faculty, staff and students
expressed a sincere appreciation for
many of his other works, involving
either more innovative walls or
torqued ellipses.

Despite the bulk of student reac
tions, there has always been a vo
cal minority that supported the
artist's proposal. At the various
symposiums, many faculty, local
citizens and art critics refused the
political objections and instead 1'0-

Continued on Page 8, Column 1

Ramo Auditorium last W@~d[u~sday,
weapons inspector Scott Ritter qm~sUonl~d
Spl~aking to a

The which was to have
cut across the Beckman Institute
Lawn, has been plagued with
position since its introduction to
Caltech community through a
graduate student newsletter. The
sixty-foot-Iong, nearly $2 million
steel structure came under quick
criticism by students who felt left
out of the decision-making process.
Later, the campaign against the
piece strengthened as the wall be
came a symbol of the
administration's indifference to stu
dent concerns.

After an initial wave of resistance,
the Institute sponsored several dis
cussion panels to address reactions
across campus. At these meetings,
faculty on the campus Art Commit
tee often found themselves explain
ing the democratic methods for se
lecting art and artists, which was of
little comfort to students once such
a decision was made.

Other round-tables with students
were more successful in communi
cating the various positions on the
subject. "The focus group earlier
this year was the most productive
part of the process," said Ted Jou
'03, president of ASCIT. "I think
everyone came out of that meeting
with a clearer understanding of the
issues." But in the end, these con
ciliatory meetings did little to ap-

ADAM SEARS

WAR
LABELS BUSH 'WARMONGER'

Former UNSCOM
Chief Draws Mass

Audience
By ROBERTLI

Buoyed by an overflowing audi
torium and a supportive audience,
former UN Chief Weapons Inspec
tor Scott Ritter spoke on campus
last Thursday night to criticize the
Bush administration's policy on
Iraq. During his nearly two hour
speech, Ritter repeatedly empha
sized the need for new weapons in
spections in Iraq and attacked the
current administration's plans to
depose Saddam Hussein.

The event, sponsored by
Caltech's Social Activism Speaker
Series, was held at last
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to be willrlhT n,")nl'_

doors

RITTER

idea and so terrific to see. It's won
derful because this was organized

students, who set a science
to share their with each

other. The talks were all very good,
but unfortunately there's always too
much going on and it's hard to get
students out because they're so
busy at Caltech."

Graduate student Magdalena Bak,
one of the organizers for the event,
agreed. "I was a bit surprised at the
attendance of the seminars," she
said. "We presented a mixture of
practical talks and science talks to
give everyone a perspective on how
our professors present science and
what they can tell us to help us suc
ceed as well as to give everyone a
perspective on some of the history

'-'",,<u,," 2

Obstacles to Renovation

However, a slate of practical,
physical obstacles-foremost
among them the question of student
relocation-may hinder the plans.
The full breadth of the group's rec
ommendations would amount to a
time-consuming construction
project that couldn't avoid moving
students to a so-called "swing
house" in the interim.

Although there is not
list of options for the
the chief su~~gesti(m

"Catalina south of the other
'-'''lallH'' residences. Viee President
of Finance Al
Horvath-who been ex<uninirlg

feasibilities of

TURLI published a report with its
recommendations, which ran the
gamut from renovating or rebuild
ing the houses with a mixture of
room types-such as singles,

doubles and suites-and
immediately initiating
short-term upgrades in
handicap accessibility and

fety in the houses to ex
ining the Rotation tra

dition, increasing interac
tion between houses, in
vestigating house tradi
tions, ensuring equity of

opportunity between students living
on and off campus and considering
a "faculty in residence program."

section of women scientists from
many disciplines and at various
stages of their careers, building a
C01nrrlUlJlity and encouraging the
formation of mentoring relation

and support networks.
Hunt, instructor in me

ch:anical engineering and faculty
advisor for WEST, gave the wel
come for the program early on the
mc)rnmg of last Tuesday. Said Dr.
Hunt, being at Caltech, I
don't remember ever having such
an event. It's so unique. It's a neat

TAMMYMA

Nearly a year after their initial
unveiling, the recommendations of
the Task Force for Undergraduate
Residence Life Initiatives, ranging
from a full-scale renovation of the
student houses to a re
structuring of the yearly
Rotation ritual, have fi
nally begun to take shape.

President David Balti
more first created TURLH
last December in response'
to student and alumni
concerns. TURLI sought
to ensure that the "house
system [was] enabling most stu
dents to flourish," said the group's
coordinator, Miriam Feldblum.

After studying the concerns,

By MATTHEW WALKER

Caltech women on
Beckman Institute and
Wednesday for the first-ever
Caltech Women's Science
sium organized Women
gineering, Science and Technology.
The program included scientific
lectures by Caltech faculty, profes
sional development seminars and
scientific poster sessions.

The goal of the science sympo
sium was to "bring together a cross-
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to make the current South houses accessible.
Along with the accessibility upgrades,

needed upgrades include utilities such as
plumbing, electricity and Ethernet connec
tions. There is also a possibility of introduc
ing central air conditioning and heating to the
North and South houses. The idea of suites
and room varieties in both houses is under
consideration but it will, according to Dr.
Feldblum, "have to be open to a lot more stu
dent"
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Rotation Concerns

but ultimlatl~ly

"town me~etingE;"

In the spring Instructor Humani-
ties Catherine Jurea hosted nine town meet
ings-one for each house, one for Avery and
Marks and one for other off-campus resi
dences. There, several concerns came under
scrutiny which the Interhouse Committee ad
dressed for this year's rotation.

In the past, comments during upperclass
meetings about freshmen had been largely
negative and judgmental, so house presidents
strove to keep this year's civil and positive.

Although some students felt that they had
been misled in not knowing that upperclass
men had a say in picks, the idea of dropping
outright the influence held by upperclassmen
in selection was considered and rejected.
this year the IRC tried to make clear the
upperclass component in selection.

Now, although many students stilI dislike
the secrecy of picks, Rotation is "structured
to be a fair process," said IHC chair Marcus

"IHC decided it is better to it
secret." added that no student
advantage of the system if he doesn't

Concerns about Rotation also ste~mm(~d

discussions with students, ac(~ordirlg

TURLI report. the
was alclmling.

at several in(Judirlg

about TURLI
that it will act to better them in the
process their infrastructure and
traditions. want to make a system," of-
fered :~illiams, where everyone is

house culture and traditions
concern of the

LaJ.tecltlAILlxlJlary and Bm;iness
is another
rector
vices Tom Mannion has beenexarrlinin!~ tlli,
problem. The purpose of the COlllstructio,n
to create an environment in which students
can flourish and house culture is nn~se~rverl'

as Mr. Mannion puts his bill to create
something that "e;'eryone can feel proud of.

One part of his plan is to save some popu
lar house murals by cutting them out and put
ting them back aftewards or by creating an
electrostatic image and contracting an artist
to recreate them.

Other ideas include trying new ways to in
crease food quality with the waiter system.
He gleaned some ideas from an alley design
contest held last year, including ways to cre
atively fit more beds in, redesigning court
yards so only house rooms face the house
courtyard, installing decks on the roof and
building fewer, but better bathrooms,

Mr, Mannion also stressed that the group
is talking to as many people as possible for
suggestions. TURU visited several other uni
versities for a first-hand look at renovations,
including Vanderbilt, MIT, Harvard, Bym
Mawr, Swarthmore and Yale.

P,'"""I"'''''''O House Traditions

By ABRAHAM KUO

The Caltech women's fencing team kicked
off the intercollegiate season the week be
fore last with wins over USC, UCLA and UC
Santa Barbara for a three-and-one start, with
a loss to UC Irvine. The men's team weighed
in at two-and-two, winning against UCLA
and UCI, but losing to USC and UCSB.

Individually, team captain Serina Diniega
'03 led the womens saber squad with a per
fect 12-0 meet and was supported by
Gwendolyn Ong 'OS, who won eight-four,
and Vanessa Heckman '06, who won nine
three, for a clean sweep in the women's sa
ber event.

Matt Jones '03 and Tony Gross '06 posted
10-2 records, leading the men's saber squad
to a three-and-one record on the day, sup
ported by Ghee Lai '04, who won nine-three.

The women's epee squad of Melinda
Owens '04, Stephanie Chan '06 and Julia Ma
'06 also posted a four-nothing record on the
day.

In men's foil, Stephen Underwood '05 and
Haomiao Huang '05 led a team with six fresh
men to a two-and-two meet, while the men's
epee team of Eric Cady 'OS, Jesse Escobedo
'OS, Jesse Liptrap '06 and John McNamara
'06 got a win against UCI.

OFF
FENCING SEASON

usc, UCLA, UCSB, UCI ON OPENING DOCKET

Continuedfrom Page 1, Column 2

also said that the space north of Avery
"doesn't look particularly attractive," but that
Catalina IV, space near South Wilson park
ing and space on Chester north of Cordova
are all "options that have promise." He em
phasized, however, that there is not yet any
formal plan. The cost of the project will likely
be in the tens of millions.

So far, students have been quiet on the
matter because there is no final list of op
tions.

Physical eompo-
nent of the Since houses
date back to the era the Americans
With Disabilities Act, are
"grarldf;atheH~d"and need not be ac-
cessible. However, "when you do SUibstan
tive renovations, [accessibility
law," said Dr. Feldblum.

A review in 2000 uncovered the necessi-
including elevators, bathrooms and

rooms, to make the houses handicap acces
sible. Mr. Mannion noted that it will be much
easier to put elevators in the North houses,
since at least a dozen elevators are necessary

ace north
Avery doesn't look
particularly attractive,
but [there are other]
options that have
promise."

Albert Horvath
Business and Finance

"We want to make a
system, ideally where
everyone is happy."

Marcus Williams
IHC Chairman

Courtesy of A. Kuo

Abraham Kuo '03 spars with Serina Diniega '03 at a practice session of Caltech's fenc
ing team the week before last.

In a study that combines state-of-the-art
biological imaging with gene expression
analysis, scientists at the California Institute
of Technology have uncovered a fundamen-
tal insight into the way cells and
tissue move about to form structures

the vertebrate axis. The study, which
lead to a better understanding or hu

man takes advantage of the
accessibility of chick embryos to embryonic

study by Caltech biologists Scott Fraser
and Paul Kulesa, appearing in the November
1 issue of the journal Science, centers on seg
ments known as somites, which form along
either side of the future spinal cord of an
embryo. Somites give rise to mature struc
tures such as ribs, individual vertebrae and
even skin. The key role of somite segmenta
tion in the patterning of the nervous system
and the vertebral column has been long
known. But the question of precisely how an
individual somite buds off from a block of
tissue in a pattern that is repeated all along
the animal's torso, from head to tail, is poorly
understood.

"Developmental biologists have had a dif
ficult time getting a handle on how cell move
ments and gene expression patterns are co
ordinated to form complex structures, in this
case the segmented units called somites," said
Kulesa, a postdoctoral scholar in Fraser's lab
and lead author of the paper. "The problems
have been due to limitations in obtaining cel
lular resolution of tissue deep within living
vertebrate embryos and difficulty in coordi
nating the cell movements and tissue shap
ing in living tissue with gene expression pat
terns typically obtained at one time point
from fixed, non-living tissue."

The new insight of the paper is that the fac
tors that determine the embryo's ultimate
form as well as the eventual position of its
cells involve a complicated set of motions of
the cells themselves. Previous models of
embryonic patterning had suggested that
there was a molecular prepattern that subdi
vided the tissues, somewhat like a "paint-by
numbers" piece of art. The study thus shows
the action of a more complex coordination
between physical forces within the tissue and
gene expression patterns that determine
where an embryonic cell will go and what
type of structure it will help form.

Kulesa's and Fraser's study is made pos
sible with a new culture technique combined
with confocal time-lapse microscopy, an ad
vanced form of imaging that allows the tis
sue ofa living, developing embryo to be stud
ied in intricate detail at the cellular level.

Continued on Page 3, Column 1

VERTEBRAL COLUMNS REVEAL THE SECRET

'Cellular Choreography'
Focus Team's
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needs to this hu m
and how it plans spend it

The Beavers finished
National La and
21-7 CMS. It was a valiant effort
as the Beavers ball after ball
until the became too
much for the women to handle. The
alumni game was a blast as the
alumni team was represented well

quality players from the past.

Cetina '04 with one, while Wali and
Phil Zulian '03 had nine and four
saves,

J. Mao/The California Tech

Women's volleyball takes the floor against Claremont earlier this
week, where the Beavers padded a 5-23 season with one final loss.
Men's soccer dosed 0-20; and water polo, 2-14.

Athlete the

men soccer
extraordinaire Stuart Ward '06,
\lvas named Second Team All-Con
ference in SCIAC this week,
Ward scored three this season,

the Beavers in this ""jpm',rv

His strong all season gave
Beavers a a
season. Coach
"there are many great
come from this true freshman.

Fertilized Embryos, Eggs
Key in Gene Breakthrough

Continued/rom Page2, Column 1

Time-lapse imaging involves, first,
labeling the tissue so that it will
fluoresce when exposed to laser
light, then passing a laser through
the tissue, then reconstructing the
fluorescent patterns of individual
cells to form a three-dimensional
microscopic image, The laser scans
over the tissue of the developing
embryo every minute or so, which
allows the researchers to gather the
hundreds of images taken during a
several-hour run into a time-lapse
video,

Using fertilized eggs, the re
searchers placed an embryo into a
specially designed chamber to al
low for high-resolution time-lapse
imaging and afterwards performed
gene expression analyses on the
same embryo, Thus, they were both
videotaping cell movements for six
to 12 hours as well as analyzing the
expression of several genes, includ
ing EphA4 and c-Mesol, both
thought to playa role in determin
ing future somite boundary sites.

The results showed that the
straight-line patterns of gene ex
pression, which were thought to

correlate with a simple, periodic
slicing of the tissue into blocks, did
not predict the complex cell move
ments. Time-lapse imaging showed
that a ball-and-socket separation of
tissue takes places in a series of six
repeatable steps,

"It turns out that a somite pulls
apart from the block of tissue and
cells move in anterior and posterior
directions near the forming somite
boundary," said Kulesa. "This is
contrary to many models of somite
segmentation which assume that
gene expression boundaries that
correlate with presumptive somite
boundaries allocate cells into a par
ticular block with very little cell
movement.

"This study tells us that we have
to be careful about assuming that
gene expression patterns strictly
determine a cell's fate and position."

Kulesa says the next step is to do
the work in mouse embryos, which
pose considerably more difficult
challenges for developmental imag
ing, but have a tremendous advan
tage over chick-embryo imaging in
attempting to isolate the role of key
genes through gene m~miIJulati'on.

AFTERWARDS, ENJOY DELICIOUS
HOT DOGS WITH ALL THE TRIMMINGS

-ON US!

Monday
November 18, 2002

Noon
Beckman Auditorium

Great Music!
Surprise Giveaways!

Free Food!

Can you think of a better way
to spend your Lunch hour?



Equis, Rolling Rock and Heineken
put Ralph's and Vons to shame. By
focusing on alcoholic beverages,
Liquor Mart can offer a greater va
riety than supennarkets and drug
stores. Counted among its inventory
are Steel Reserve, St. Ives, Mon
goose, Schlitz, Cobra, Magnum and
other distinguished malt liquors en
joyed in stolen limos everywhere.
If you condemn malt liquor as be
ing too "pedestrian" or "vagrant"
there is always the classier Miller
Genuine Draft, you bourgeois prick.

Liquor Mart is only slightly infe
rior to the greatly esteemed and re
mote Beverages and More
(BevMo). The Shangri-La of beer
and hard liquor alike, BevMo is lo
cated in distant Brea and is most
efficiently reached by Fre
quent travel on California freeways
makes death more likely by car ac
cident than by liver failure, indeed
a frightening prospect. Stay alive
driving to BevMo only for
purcl1laS(~S and shopping more

at Mart for smaller
orders. never drink and drive.
Not even for sex.

Mart is a fine purveyor of
aJc:ono!--cme of the drugs
that fueled the careers John
Belushi and Chris Farelv. There
fore, I give it two Happy, Dead, Fat
Comedians.

"

These shortcomings matter little,
as no one lingers for hours in a Ii

store except to buy votes or
internal organs. Rather, the

measure of a liquor store is the
and selection of its alcoholic
erages.

Though modest in appearance,
Liquor Mart surpasses other local
purveyors of alcohol. Its sale prices
on medium-priced beers like Dos

date back to the '70s. Judging from
multiple layers of beer stains, the
linoleum floor has endured several
decades of use. Every inch of the
store stinks of cigarettes and spilt
liquor. Years of hard living are
etched on the faces ofLiquor Mart's
derelict cashiers. Unlike the Ath
enaeum, this isn't a good place to
mingle with professors or ask for
SURF recommendations, unless
you don't mind "gravity" being
misspelled and used in the term
"high grafity malt liquor."

veyors

"Though modest

pearance, Liquor Mart

surpasses

I

By JOE ESCALADA
Contrary to the lies of public tele

vision, the highest aspiration of ev
ery scientist is neither receiving a
Nobel Prize nor grasping the most
elusive ofnature's secrets. No, these
are mere distractions. The true
crowning achievement in any sci
entific career is using institute funds
to pay for alcohol. Tragically, un
like our distinguished professors,
we undergraduates are barred from
getting accounts at the Athenaeum.
Caltech's exclusive clubhouse dis
criminates against us, forcing us to
scour the Pasadena wasteland for
precious booze.

Whether spending your own
money, or in my case the Tech's
money, I recommend shopping at
Liquor Mart. It is superior to the lo
cal drug stores and supermarkets
and located less than a mile east on
Colorado Boulevard, it is just as
convenient.

Liquor Mart's appearance doesn't
do it justice. Its faded green paint
job and burnt-out red sign probably

by Tim Wan, Mike Yeh, Ben Lee

I I

ByTEDJOU

w\vw.CripplingDepression.com

Without really thinking about it, you're probably right. But in my
every undergraduate who is read- opinion, worrying about the value
ing this article paid his ASCIT dues you get back is not the right way to
this term. If you dropped your think about ASCIT dues or house
ASCIT membership and are read- dues.
ing this, I'll have to ask you to stop When you think ofpaying tuition,
reading now, because you don't you should probably make the cal
have a subscription to this newspa- culation of how much you're get
per. ting back. Can that dinner really

Besides a subscription to this il- cost $11? Is a Caltech degree worth
lustrious publication, paying your that much? Caltech is providing you
ASCIT dues earns you a number of a service and you're the customer;
different privileges. With free that's notthe case with ASCIT. The
doughnuts, access to DVDs, dis- Associated Students of Caltech, Inc.
counted tickets to ASCIT Fonnal, is a corporation whose mission is
usage of the Screening Room, a to benefit the undergraduates of
little t and a Totem, ASCIT dues are Caltech. You are a shareholder in
much like house dues: they pay for this Corporation and have thus
services that you can take advan- pledged $60 a year toward that mis
tage of. I know what you're think- sion, which is not to help each
ing: there's no way you get $60 member eke out a benefit, but is to
worth out of those things and un- serve the needs of a community of
less you eat a whole lot of donuts, 950. Paying your ASCIT dues is a

-------
Continued on 7, Column 3

JOHNATHAN CHANG

Continued on Page 6, Column 1

cramming far more syllables into
the verse than it could possibly
hold: "I saw the scene unfold on a
rainy Sunday, creases indlic<ltinlg
folds that kept four walls from cav
ing in."

You've, no doubt, already heard
that song, "President ofWhat?", on
their earlier release Something
About Airplanes. About half of the
songs on the new album have, in
fact, been previously released on
Something About Airplanes, albeit
in alternate versions.

The rest of the songs are an eclec
tic mix ofb-sides, demos and other
rarities. As with most albums of this
sort, there is a lack of flow and co
hesiveness and the awkward tran
sitions between songs of decidedly
disparate styles can be genuinely
disconcerting. Consider for ex
ample, the way "New Candles," a
radio-friendly alternative song
segues into "Tomorrow" which is
an '80s synth-pop/dance number
that sounds as though it was done
as a collaboration with New Order.
Immediately following that song is
"Flustered/Hey Tomcat," a kitschy
house number.

These jabs at musical experimen
tation by Ben Gibbard and Chris
Walla are interesting at best, but
they stink of errant filler material.
It's clear that those fellows over at

Local critic Joe Escalada '03 ~r:ml:SL,lqlWl' Marl

Comedians. In his system,
Comedians ami the maxinllulll,

Artist: Death Cab for Cutie
Album: You Can Play These

Songs With Chords
Label: Barsuk

Emo is dead. So sayeth Rivers and
Mr. Cuomo could hardly tell a lie.
But I must confess that I've got a
soft spot for a few bands which fall
under the umbrella heading ofEmo.
After all, who among us doesn't
engage, every now and then, in the
guilty pleasure of a melancholic lis
tening to Sunny Day Real Estate?

Death Cab for Cutie is distinctly
emo, but unlike their so-called
peers, Dashboard Confessional or
the Get-Up Kids, DCFC doesn't
suck. Yes, all of the trademarks are
there: the simple pop hooks, the
whiny voices, the lyrics which re
volve around adolescent love or
lack thereof. But Death Cab for
Cutie has always had a knack for
making songs that transcend the
juvenile rants of other like-minded
bands.

Their success is probably due in
large part to the talent of front-man
Ben Gibbard, whose great sense of
melody drives most of the songs.
Furthennore, he's an accomplished
drummer, which makes for songs
with rhythm sections that are more
than mere backing. Also, he's got
an endearing gift for awkwardly

TOOIlY WE WIll 8£ WORKfl'lG WITH #F
f WANT YOf) /lU TO BE EXTRA CAREFUl..

I

All c~:;:~~r.:~:~~~!;;r~~.~fi~C,~ti~o~ll~aL Any rcscmblencc toany is coincidental.
The are those of the authors.,
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Kurd scientists are working on
extracting crude oil from sheep,
a major Kurd resource.

LIBIN ZHANG

Most Kurds, an ethnic minority
in northern Iraq, believe that the
United States government will as
sist them in their next bid for inde
pendence from Saddam Hussein,
despite the total lack of oil in Kurd
territories. Ignoring decades ofbro
ken American promises, Kurdish
leaders hope that George W. Bush
will be a champion of popular self
sovereignty and overlook the fact
that oil will not profit in
the nation of Kurdistan.
The Kurds are even idealistic

to believe that America
offer assistance
a promise oil in return.

About 20 million Kurds are scat-
tered in Turkey, Syria, and Iran.
The most famous was
Saladin, defender of the Lands
against Christian crusaders, the
Kurds' struggle for national self
determination has been unsuccess
ful. After World War n, American
rulers have either doled out aid with
an eyedropper to Kurdish national
ists, or abruptly cut off this back
ing, depending on W,ishlin)gtcm
friendliness with the
Tehran A rn"r"ap.nlll~

Kurdish in March 1
.:>auu;,un HLhh"v'U was bru-

mmor,
assistanc:e from the

States never materialized. U.S.
President Bush Senior felt
oil-rich Kuwait and Saudi
was more worthwhile.

Over a decade later, with the
United States for another
war with nationalists
eagerly expect American aid for
their independence. Unfortunately,
their territory has very few oil de
posits, nor are they living on a fu
ture oil pipeline site as in Afghani
stan. The rocky and landlocked ter
rain discourages construction of
refineries and tanker harbours. Oil
companies and consequently the
U.S. government, have shown little
interest in wasting money to help
the Kurds.

The Turkish government opposes
Kurd nationalism, fearing that its
Kurds might agitate for separation
in time. Until recently, Turkish
Kurds were denied the right to
speak their own language and are
still denied the right to read, write
or learn in Kurdish. In 1992 the
Turkish government mounted a
concerted attack on its Kurdish mi
nority to destroy nationalist gueril
las, killing more than 20,000 and
creating two million refugees, add
ing to the millions of Iraqi Kurd
refugees. Since the terminus of a
major oil pipeline from Azerbaijan
into Turkey, George W. Bush is ex
pected to appease the Turkish gov
ernment in order to not interrupt the

Continued on Page 6, Column 5
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Barsuk records didn't put too much
effort into assembling this album.
But that's quite alright, as the ma
jority of songs on here are as strong
as we've come to expect from
DCFC.

Besides the few aforementioned
aberrations. the album is under
pinned by a surplus of songs of the
beautiful, mellow, pining variety for
which they arc knowl1 for and
rightly admired for. A few of no
table mention in this classification
include "Amputations," "Two
Cars" and "Prove Hypothesis."
Plus, you get to listen to Ben
Gibbard do his Morrissey
sion while coveJrm~

classic "This Charrninlg
But M.eat

So if
orchestrated sounds of
Album or We Have the
We're Yes, then
dlSapIJOlnted. If you're for
the 10-fi sounds of 1997-era
indie northwest emo, then
for a treat.

Courtesy of J. Chang
Critics say that Death Cab for
Cutie's newest album, You Can
Play These Songs With Chords, is
not for everyone.

WANTED! ASCIT seeks new treasurer for the first half of
the winter term. Duties include processing payment and check requests,
submitting purchase orders, preparing and presenting budget sum-
maries to the Board of Directors and attending weekly meetings.
ASCIT membership and a desire to represent the best interests of the
students are essential. Accounting experience preferred but not required.
This is not a paid position. Signups are outside SAC 33, Please direct any
questions to the current treasurer, Janet Zhou atjanet@caltech.edu.

World AIDS Day - December 1, 2002. Around the globe, this day is set
aside each year to commemorate the work accomplished concerning HIVj
AIDS and to raise awareness of the remaining work that still needs to be
completed. On Monday, December 2, Caltech will remember World AIDS
Day by distributing red ribbons for faculty, staff and students to wear.
Baskets of ribbons will be in Chandler, the Red Door and Broad Cafes

and the Center for Student Services buildin,,;.
vice Center will be on campus and availabie to answer quesliOlls
out literature and other prevention materials outside Red Door
from noon-2 p.m. In the All Saints Episcop;al
Church and local HIVJAIDS organizations will have inj'onmational
from 9 a.m.-1 p.m. at the church on December 1 and a candle-

memorial at 7 p.m.

Caltech Ice Skating organized by Caltech Ice Skating Club and
GSc. Come join us for a night of ice skating fun and hot chocolate!
When: Sunday, November 24, 7:30-9:30pm. Cost: FREE admission and
rentals. Where: Pasadena Ice Skating Center, 310 East Green Street, 626
578-0801, www.skatepasadena.com. (The rink is across Green Street from
Paseo, same building as Civic Auditorium, but enter in the back around
the northwest comer of the building). If you want to drive, you can park
for free at the parking meters on nearby streets or in Paseo parking lot ($1
if you validate parking at Gelson's - with a small purchase).
If you have questions or want to join the Caltech Ice Skating Club mail
ing list, please e-mail skating@caltech.edu.

KURDI LEADER
OPTIMISTIC ON
U.S. RELATIONS

ZHANG REPORTS ON FOREIGN AFFAIRS
Continued/rom Page 5, Column 1

supply of oiL
However, Kurd leader Massoud

Barzani is ever optimistic, He is
sued the following statement: "We
believe America is the defender of
democracy and would not hesitate
to save an oppressed people, we
who are practically living on
American-style Indian reservations,
Saddam Hussein is a threat to both
our peoples, so I expect Bush to
eliminate him immediately and not
save him for another war during the
next election year. We believe Bush
will treat us fairly and as equals
despite our Islamic religion. Even
if all else fai Is, there are still
unprospected parts of our lands that
could contain oil deposits. As long
as there's hope of oil, our people's
dreams will survive."

Fine Hand WovenJewelry
Jewelry Repairs .nd Sped.1 Orders

YamiUy (Emi!!>') llautLsta-Navarro
Designer

18 North Mentor Avenue
Pasadena., ca.![fornia 91106

(626) 571..2077

(626) 58-HONDA 584-6632 FAX (626) 792-5555
26'North Avenue Pasadena, California 91106

Don't Try to e Your House Dntl You Rea Tis!
Behind On Payments, Need Repairs. In Foreclosure, Relocating, Divorce, & All Other Reasons

These are common situations that we deal with da1Jy.
'FA$TCASHTOYOUi •
'We Can Make Your Payment~& Pay All Closing Co.ts! I chaJleng~ you to traY me WIth
.We Can Handle Any House, In Any Situalion At AllY Price. a situation I c.an t handle.
.( . lution. Today.

Honda, Acura, Nissan,
& Toyota Specialists
Serving the Caltech community since 1994



mains that ASCIT dues have been
constant since 1984, while Caltech
tuition has more than doubled.
Oddly enough, it is Caltech facing
budget crises while ASCIT has
done just fine with its smaller in
come. In fact, ASCIT supports more
clubs now than it ever did before
and is still printing a weekly news
paper, a yearly student handbook
and an annual yearbook. It be
difficult to imagine what
would do with more
brief tour
reveals some interc~sting

years ago,
a large fraction of the

program at Caltech. In 1949
this accounted for more than half
of the ASCIT budget. Back then, the
students had a lot of say in which
varsity sports teams Caltech had
and what sorts of sports facilities
were maintained. Nowadays, this is
completely controlled and paid for
by the institute, but as an artifact of
the past, ASCIT still subsidizes ath
letic awards and letterman jackets.
At one time, ASCIT also had com
plete financial responsibility for the
Coffeehouse, with the managers
offered an on-campus room in the
SAC, but that has since passed on
to Dining Services. In the late '60s,
ASCIT started an undergraduate
research board that offered grants
for summer research. The heir to the
ASCIT Research Project is the
present-day SURF program. In the
recent past, ASCIT provided the
majority offunding for all clubs, but
today, that is not the case. The Stu
dent Affairs Department has taken
a larger role in club funding over
the years and now many clubs get
a large portion of their money from
Institute funds.

On the surface, this seems like a
great thing-Caltech is dedicating
more of its money towards student
activities. However, if you stop and
think about where that money came
from, it likely has its roots in the
higher tuition we're paying. In the
same way we pay ASCIT dues, we
are pooling our money in the Stu
dent Affairs fund for clubs. Except
that now, rather than students de
ciding which causes to fund, the
decision lies in the hands of admin
istrators. So by allowing tuition to
grow at a faster rate than ASCIT or
House dues, we may be trading
away our decision-making power.

So if you ever question the value
ofASCIT dues, take a moment and
compare it to tuition. Caltech takes
more than $27,000 from you each
year to create the kind of school
environment that the administration
wants. Is it so much to ask that $60
of your money goes toward doing
what students want?

Continued/rom Page 4, Column
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fundamentally selfless action and it
should not be done with the selfish
thought of profiting from the cor
poration.

This selfless spirit is likely why
ASCIT, Inc. is categorized as a
501(c)(3) non-profit corporation by
the Internal Revenue Service. This
is the same designation reserved for
charities like the Red Cross, the
Salvation Army or the United Way.
When you $60 in ASCIT Dues,
you are contributing to a char-
ity that, than trying to

works to
Caltech students. Did you know
that if don't feel as though
get of benefit back from
dues you pay, you can write off the
difference on your Schedule
A?

But what about the talk of raising
ASCIT dues? This topic has come
up because dues haven't been raised
in almost two decades. It's not
something ASCIT is worried about
this year because we've saved some
money on accounting and also in
vested ASCIT's savings in an en
dowment. However, the fact re-

The California Tech Archives

Students revel in a bonfire in the streets of Pasadena in 1976 after a victory of
Caltech's football team. Bonfires like this propped up student morale, an issue
brought to the fore in last Saturday's "What I Love About Caltech" forum.

which results, is a form of taking advantage,
unfair advantage and so is a breach of the code
we live under.

Besides the personal hurts they may cause,
such acts compound the problems of achiev
ing equable diversity on our Campus. Who
wants to submit themselves to a thoughtless

gauntlet ofunjustified insults,
for the merriment of thought

thoughtless posters less louts?
The Pasadena Star News,

The Journal of Blacks in
Higher Education, CNN and
KPCC in an ad during iis
broadcast of The Prairie
Home Companion, all have
commented on what is seen
as Caltech's problems in

achieving the diversity which we strive for.
The thoughtless posters emphasize how vigi

lant one must be in defending one's professed
values. The abusers do not speak for most of
us, but all of us nevertheless suffer the conse
quences of the actions of a few. No, it is not
cheating as the word is normally used, but it
results in cheating us aU by potentially depriv
ing us of the contributions of half or more of
our future colleagues. If that's not taking un
fair advantage what is?

A bientot

be defending

professed values."

evel on Honor Codes
after finishing grad school." The findings were
too good to be true and true they were not.

It is hard to imagine doing all this work and
writing it up too. Most researchers do well when
they publish two to three papers a year. Jan
Hendrick Schon had, it turns out, used some
shortcuts. Nothing pretty about that! The same

had been used over
over in describing the re

sults of several different ex
pejrirrlel1lts. A committee set

to investigate the
of scientific nusc()n-

nri"",,,'u raw electromlC
had been erased, "re

pOjrtei:.lly because the old
cOlnp11lter a\laiIable". lacked
suJ1icienlt IItenlory." But enough of these cheats.
Let's not even look into to the sagas of politi
cians or examine the unsavory behavior ofother
public figures, be they movie actresses, arbi
ters of taste or high-flying financiers.

The take-home lesson is that the righteous
finger-pointing at the shenanigans these people
were involved in, might well be complemented
by strong and widely followed codes of honor
able conduct.

Well I guess we are lucky here at Caltech;
we already have an honor code, which has
served us well for many years now. We believe,
that because the responsibility for proper be
havior is placed on the students themselves,
they are inspired to rise to the occasion. I have
never understood what makes horses run and
compete; surely it's not just the jockey, But we
all understand well what makes people run.
Most of us strive mightily to be the first, to be

king of the hilL
In doing so one is unfortu

advantage of nately q.uickly faced with the
temptatIOn to cut comers, to
do whatever can be done to
gain the advantage. The
Honor Code, which we agree
to live under when we join the
Caltech Community, enjoins
us against taking such unfair
advantage and largely suc-

ceeds in restraining unacceptable behavior.
However, taking advantage of others does not
mean only cheating on exams or stealing from
the grocery shelves.

Things sometimes get confusing or, I should
perhaps say, people get confused. So while be
ing impeccably honest about how much time
we take to finish time-limited exams, some may
thoughtlessly break the precepts of the Honor
Code in other ways.

Just a couple of weeks ago posters appeared
on Campus poking "fun" at women and mem
bers of minorities. Such demonstrations of in
sensitivity make it very unpleasant for those
that are being debased for being different. The
atmosphere of deprecation and belittlement'

"Taking

others does not mean

only cheating on exams

or stealing."

king Advantage':
By JEAN-PAUL REVEL

D. Korta/The California Tech

Dean of l)ndergraduates Jean-Paul Revel speaks at last Saturday's "What I Love About Caltech" event
on, among other things, his broader views on the Honor Code.

There have been scandals
and not only about homework col-
lege students. Perhaps one can take it as a good
sign that there is indignation at the sight of such
lapses. Historian Doris Goodwin had to resign
from the Pulitzer Prize committee and also
forego receiving many other honors and kudos
after it was discovered that she had what can
only be described as a habit to borrow other
author's words without attribution. She even
secretly paid off one of the victimized authors.

And there is the case of Professor Michael
Bellesiles whose book contending "early
Americans did not own or use firearms in great
numbers" has come, if I may say it so, under
intense fire. Curiously, when his thesis was
challenged, the data on which it was based, con
sisting of 11,000 probate records dated between
1765 and 1790 were claimed to have almost
all been lost, destroyed in a flood.

While there are unfortu-
nately more cases involving
academics, there are similar
scandals in other arenas,
even some in the Fashion
world. ChicHappens report
ers Horacio Silva and Ben
Widdicombe last March 27
spoke of the "Wong" tum
the head of Balenciaga,
couturier Nicolas
Ghesquieres, who seems to have lifted the de
sign of a quilted vest from the 1973 collection
of Kaisik Wong, a Bay-area designer who had
died years ago. The Web site shows both origi
nal and copy. My reaction on seeing a picture
of the garments in question: who would want
to copy that, let alone wear it? But then again,
what do I know about fashion anyway?

And then, at the center of a recent scandal in
science there is this young researcher at Bell
Labs, he of extraordinary findings and incred
ible productivity, publishing some·. 90 papers
in three years. He had been tapped to take on
the leadership of a prestigious Max Planck In
stitute and was, wrote L. Cassuto, "in conten
tion for the Nobel prize... less than five years



tration.
slammed the administration

SUIJprlessing any discussion of
under the guise of

accused the admin
mi~;lecldirlg the Ameri-

What will President
David Baltimore select
to replace Vectors?

Instead of nrf~nllrllll<J

Ritter
current crisis is weapons
tions under international law
and free from US interference.

Ritter's comments were very well
received the audience of stu-
dents, and non-Caltech at-
tendees. the talk people
both inside outside the audito-
rium enthusiastically applauded
Ritter's words.

However, there was some muted
dissent in the swelled ranks.
"Ritter has not been in UNSCOM
for four years and doesn't know
what's going on in Iraq today," said
one junior afterwards, who wished
to remain anonymous. "He's just
saying these things for political
gain."

1

J. Mao/The California Tech

K~~cora-seUln2 crowds turn out to see ex-weapons Scott

to get in.
in Ramo

100 50 were forced
listen to an simulcast of the

outside of the Beckman
Auditorium. In addition to Ritter,
social activist groups such as Am
nesty International as well as anti-
war set tables in front
of to their activi-
ties.

In his Ritter warned that,
left unchecked, the Bush
adminstration's
bring and de
struction. Accusing the Bush ad
ministration of warmongering
deliberately sabotaging the
ing round of inspections,
stated that "there is no intention of
letting weapons inspections in
Iraq because our policy is regime
removal." In particular, Ritter ar
gued that with only two months to
work when at the minimum six are
needed, the UN weapons inspectors
are being sent in merely to provide
a reason for later deployment of US
troops.

Speaking poignantly on the hor
rors of any war with Iraq, Ritter
then asked the audience, "Are you
willing to have your brother die,
your father die, your sister, your
friend? If the answer is no, then
why, in God's name, can you sit
back and have others die for you?"
Ritter went on to say that any war
with Iraq is not worth the pain and
suffering he believed it would

Caltech Sports: How come we don't hold bonfires any
more? Maybe we should let ASCIT start taking over our
athletics program again.

TURLI Fries: Caltech's Master Plan has got some great
ideas for house improvements, but are we going to even
see any of the action before we leave Caltech?

Vectors no more: After months of debate and controversy,
undergrads no longer have to worry about the steel struc
ture that almost blocked our view of beloved Beckman.

THE CALIFORNIA

Caltech 40-58
Pasadena, CA 91126

"I think it's great for the students
to do this kind of stuff. It lets other
people in the Caltech community
know they're doing these wonder
ful things," commented Sandy
Karhu ofIntemational Scholar Ser
vices.

Overall, the organizers of this
event felt extremely proud of its
success. "Altogether, I think that the
people who came to the event went
away inspired and learned some
thing, met someone new and got a
feeling of a community of women
at Caltech," explained Bak. "This
last point is very important I think
since many of the issues we face
become easier to recognize and deal
with when we encounter and share
them with our fellow scientists.
was also to see
men come

Our was to have
much part of

Heillshorn concluded
the event.

the
attendance of men the poster ses
sions," she said, "because men ob-
viously an integral in
ing to create a sense
cOl<nnmI:lity for female col-
leagues."

WEST hopes to hold this event
everyone or two years.

get in-

erences of the student community
this time around.

Pasadena city law requires that all
buildings of a certain size have
funds set aside for public art, but
this is as specific as it gets. "Public
art, can be many things, as long as
it's open to the public," according
to Hall Daily, assistant vice presi
dent and director of Government
and Community Relations.

With the combined imagination
and resourcefulness of all those
who care for our campus, it's easy
to believe that a creative solution
to this requirement will be found
soon and that the lessons from Vec
tors will still apply the next time
the administration and student af
fairs cross.

Concluded Jou, "I
the see mOll Uie y

physics and chemical engineering.
Each day, there was also a poster

session, in which women presented
their research, done either as gradu
ate students or doctoral candidates,
for ongoing studies, or as under
graduates, for their SURF projects
over the summer. Said Stacey
Boland, graduate student and poster
presenter, "Posters are real science.
It shows that the science women do
is not any different from the science
men do. That's the good thing about
science-you either do good work
or you don't. The caliber of research
is the same."

Added Magdalena Bak, "we got
over 40 poster presenters and gave
them an opportunity to talk about
their work and also to make
and have a chance to win a
award to to a some
other way further thF'irnr"t'",c_

sional careers. It was so encourag-
to see talk with one an-

across different disciIllirles.
Sarah another coordi-

nator for the event,
out the day, a very diverse audience
was able to view the posters and
speak with the presenters. I think
everyone involved was able to leam
something new and to meet other
scientists from all over campus."

Other attendees felt the same way.

Continued/rom Page 1, Column 5

cused on the prospect of bringing
world-class art to Caltech. Few edi
torials published in mainstream
newspapers could understand stu
dents' objections to obtaining such
a piece.

Regardless ofany rivalry that may
have existed between those who
supported and those who attacked
the proposal, it is clear that the is
sue has fostered increased commu
nication between all members of the
Caltech community. Students who
once may have shied away from
decisions on campus life have had
a chance to get involved and dis
cussion everywhere of matters rel
evant to the future of Caltech has
become more commonplace.

In the eyes of many, the next step
for both sides is to take these les-
sons learned and them to-

Ufr~nlni"", up art crisis.
student seems rnrm>V'p,uJ"

than ever to accept
Art Committee, will cer-

be more attuned to the pref-

T. Ma/The Calijornia Tech

Women and men chat about the posters lined up outside Beckman Institute during the two-day seminar.
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and issues to women scien
tists. I honestly think many people
greatly missed out on some really
good presentations."

However, those that were able to
attend the talks felt they were of
great benefit. "Janet Herring gave
a great presentation on how to give
scientific presentations to both tech
nical and non-technical audiences,"
recounted graduate student Lauren
Webb. "They're both very different
in style, so she gave some good tips
on how to communicate scientific
information to the public."

Herring, a professor in environ
mental science and engirleerirlg
entitled her lecture "'1"'., 117;~~

ence: How to Communicate
Research to Scientists
and Non-Scientists. Other devel

seminars included
into a Nctwork,"

of
Women's "How to succeed
in Graduate School and v'- v VIlU

Without Trying,
Ra:ym{}nd J. and "Life at
the Bench: Out-
comes," by Alice Huang, councilor
for external relations. There were
also a variety of other presentations
done by women professors on their
research in the fields of biology,


